
T
othoseof youwhopassmeon
Dublin’s streetsofDrumcondra
withmyoverflowing totebag, oron
theClontarf seafrontwithmy

Thomas theTankredcapandbottleblue
jacketco-ord, you’ll be seeing lessofme for
thenext twomonths.
I’mmovingtoOileánChléire,or

CapeClear for youBéarlóirís, aspartof
OileánAir residencyscheme. I’ll be
shackingup inadraughty cottageon the
islandoff the southwest coastofCoCork
with twostrangersand,Covid-allowing,
getting toknowthe 120other residentson
this Irish-speaking island.Nodoctor, no
pharmacy,nosupermarket –abunkbed,
booksanda lotof thinking.AThiarnadéan
trócaire.
Beingacity slicker (insert sunglasses

emojihere), I’vealwaysdreamedof living
rural. I crave theexpanseofnature, the
peace, theslowerpaceof living. Igrewup
bythe sea, andwhenI’ve spentperiods
abroad, it is thesea Imissmorethan family
or friends.
NeurologistOliverSackswrote inan

essay,WhyWeNeedGardens: “In40years
ofmedicalpractice, Ihave foundonly two
typesofnon-pharmaceutical ‘therapy’ to
bevitally important forpatientswith
chronicneurologicaldiseases:musicand
gardens.”
Anecdotally, it’shard todeny the

benefitsofnature formymigraine. It
bringsanalmostoverwhelming levelof
calm.Over recentmonths, I’vegivenup
readingabout complexpeople, andam
reading insteadaboutbirdsandbeesand
sheepandtrees.Even thathelps.

Bornanew
Forme,however, thesea is a superior form
ofnature.Each timeIdipmyself in the
water, the sacramentofBaptismresonates
withme. I’mbornanew.Theseacleanses
butdoesnot sanitise.Yesterday’s sins
become indeed that, yesterday’s.
Threeyearsago, Imoved toSeville,

Spain.Therewasnogreat reason for the
moveexcept that life felt lacklustre.The
morerelaxedMediterraneanwayof living
suitedme. I livedonadietofbeer,bread
andstrawberries.Myhairgrewshorter,my
clothes looser,my laugh louder.
Ineverknewwhat time itwas.
There’sanage-old saying, “Wherever

yougo, thereyouare.”Butwearemany
versionsofourselves.AndI’manicerme in
30degreeswitha¤2cerveza.
A largepartof livingwithchronic illness

is findingawayof life that suits you. I
broughtmymigraineswithmetoSpain.
I’ll bring themwithmetoCapeClear.
(Whereveryougo, thereyouare.)But
livingalongsidemigrainecanbemade
easier in someenvironmentsmore than
others.Notnecessarilybecause the
migraine itself iseasedby theenvironment.
Iwasexceptionallyhappy inSpain.And
those fewmonthsalsoprecipitatedmy
worstboutofmigraine todate.Perhaps
justbecausewearemore fulfilled, and
thereforeburdened lessby thepain.
Ofcourse, sometimes, thecorrect

environmentcanserve toease thepain.
Other times,wecannotoverlook thepain
nomatter theenvironment. Ithurts too
much.
Inhisnewbook,TheMidnightLibrary,

authorMattHaiggiveshisprotagonist, a
youngwomanwhohas justattempted
suicide, theopportunity to remakeher life
choices.Nora,who findsherself ina realm
somewherebetween lifeanddeath, is given

thechance toexperience theparallel lives
shemayhave ledhadshemadedifferent
choicesover thecourseofher life.
It’sa fantasticalnovel. It isunlikelywe

will findourselves inTheMidnightLibrary.
However,wehave theopportunityhereon
Earth to tryonmultiple lives. Ifweare
fortunate,wecandoandredo,upcycleand
recycleuntilwe finda life that fits, orat
least is comfortable.
It’s important toget it right.When

getting it rightmeans lesspainandmore
freedom,more joy, it is really important to
get it right.
So, I’m looking forward tomyadventure.

Tothe seaand thestarsand thecairdenua.
AndI’llmiss thecomforts ofmycouchand
my localpharmacy.
The likelihood is I’ll beback in

Drumcondra inanumberofmonths.
You’llpassmeat the traffic lightswithmy
overflowing tote–maybeanewonebought
tocommemoratemystay–butwhatyou
maynot seebeneath the tomatoesand the
tunaand theoverpricedoatmilkare the
experiences Ipickedupalong theway.

SYLVIATHOMPSON

Older people falling will become a big
issue thiswinter unless we support people
over 65 to be active in their homes and
communities, according to Edel McDaid,
physiotherapist at the Royal Hospital
Donnybrook,Dublin.
McDaid says that health professionals

need to reach out to older people in their
homes to help them keep physically and
mentally well. “We have to balance the
risk of asking older people to stay at home
[to avoid catching Covid-19] with the risks
of their loss of independence,” says
McDaid. “Manyolderpeoplehavebecome
prisoners of their sense of social
responsibility duringCovid.”
She says that older people are suffering

the loss of day hospital services and active
retirement association classes. “We need

to develop low-risk activities and
rehabilitation in their homes to prevent
older people turning up in A&E
departments due to falls over the winter
months,” saysMcDaid.
Leaflets such as the Health Service

Executive’s Let’s Get Moving Again (with
eight daily exercises and a walking
programme), family-supported walks in
the community, and protected times in
supermarkets which are strictly adhered
to are among the suggestions to help
older people remain active in their
communities.
Jodie Keating, the clinical nurse

specialist in falls at Tallaght University
Hospital (TUH) says that many older
people became deconditioned during
cocooning. “Some people now have a
greater fearof fallingbecause theyhaven’t
been moving as much. We need to find

ways to integrate older people back into
their communities and listen to their
needs,” she says.

In the Falls Assessment Clinic at TUH,
Keating assesses patients’ gait and
balance, bone health, medication, fluid

intake, nutrition, blood pressure and
circulation; and recommends hearing and
sight tests. “Sometimes, they come here

thinking they have a balance problem but
discover their blood pressure isn’t right
and they are dehydrated,” she explains.
Keating also stresses the importance

of home visits from community
physiotherapists and occupational
therapists to keep older people safe in
their homes. Removing trip hazards such
as loose mats and putting in grab rails in
bathrooms and stair rails can improve
safetyhugely.

Life-changingconsequences
One in three people aged 65 and over falls
every year and two-thirds of these
individuals fall again within six months,
according to most recent figures. Falls in
older people can have life-changing
consequences and older people are more
likely to suffer serious injury, disability,
psychological consequences and even

SylviaThompson

D
iarmuid O’Connell and Gerard
O’Leary were playing football for
their localGAAclub inCorkwhen
O’Connell suddenly collapsed on

thepitch.
O’Leary noticed immediately that his

friend was struggling to catch his breath.
“I had done Cardiac Pulmonary
Resuscitation (CPR) training 12 months
earlier so I started CPR compressions,”
explains O’Leary, clearly recounting the
incident from11 years earlier.
Luckily, therewasadefibrillator onsite,

which O’Leary had also received training
on. “I hooked him up to the defibrillator
and it advisedmethatheneededashockso
I administered the shock and followed the
protocols,” explains O’Leary, who is now
the principal at Celbridge Community
school,CoKildare.
Over the next 20 minutes or so – while

awaiting the arrival of an ambulance –
O’Leary and two other men also trained
in CPR continued to give O’Connell
compressions. And while O’Connell
went in and out of consciousness over

the next 24-48hours, he recovered fully.
“It tookme a while before I realised the

severity of what happened. I had an
undiagnosed heart condition and the
chances ofmy survival –withoutCPR–out
of hospital were about one per cent,” says
O’Connell, who is now a secondary school
teacher in Coláiste Ide agus Iosef in
Abbeyfeale,CountyLimerick.
Bothmenhave remained close friends.
“I’m not medically trained, but it was

great to be able to help out a friend,” says
O’Leary, who continues to do CPR
refresher courses every couple of years.
Like the staff at many schools throughout
Ireland, the teachers at Celbridge
Community school are trained to use
defibrillator and adminster CPR.
Transition year students also usually do
CPR courses as part of their TY
programme but not this year due to
Covid-19 restrictions.

O’Connell is also involved in the Irish
Heart Foundation CPR for schools
programme at Colaiste Íde agus Iosef and
speaks to First Responder groups about
his experience. “I haven’t played football
sinceandI’madvisednot togorunningbut
I walk, cycle and can climb a mountain,”
he explains.
The Irish Heart Foundation (IHF) has

been hosting CPR training courses in
schools and communities for several
years. However, the Covid-19 pandemic
has meant that these hands-on courses
can’t be held at the moment. So, to
highlight the importance of CPR, the IHF

has developed a series of videos on how to
doCPRandhowtouse adefibrillator if you
find yourself faced with someone who has
collapsed, is unresponsive and not
breathing.
“Thousands of people die every year in

Ireland from cardiac arrest and about
70 per cent of these happen at home in
front of a loved one,” says Brigid Sinnott,
ResuscitationManager at the IHF.
“If someone who knows CPR can start

performing compressions quickly, they
candoubleoreventripleaperson’s chance
of survival. However a person’s chance of
survival drops by 10 per cent for every
minute that passes without somebody
performingCRPorusing a defibrillator on
them,” she adds.

The Irish Heart Foundation launched a
series of new videos explaining what to do
when faced with a cardiac emergency on
Friday, October 16th, international
Restart a Heart Day. Compared to other
countries, Ireland has a high rate of
so-called bystander intervention, which
means that people are willing to do CPR if
required. “Also in Ireland, if you call 999
or 112, the operator will talk someone
through the steps in CPR and stay on the
phoneuntil the emergency services arrive.
“It’s really important for people to

realise that they don’t have to be a trained
medical professional to perform CPR.
Anybody can do it,” explains Sinnott.
However, training is important. “People
are 10 times more likely to respond and
will do better CPR if they have been
trained,” says Sinnott.

T
henovel coronavirus, Sars-CoV-2,
hasbrought usonmany
unexpected journeys. In narrow
medical terms, loss of taste and

smell, inflammation of theheart, and
“brain fog”are unusual bedfellows for a
virus thatwe initially thought of as

primarily a respiratory illness.
But, forme, themost shocking statistic

of all has just emerged: patientswith a
recentdiagnosis of amental illness have a
seven-fold increased riskof Covid-19
infection.Thismakes a recentmental
healthdiagnosis oneof the strongest

risk factors for thenovel disease. The
unexpected statistic emerged fromawell
worked study just published in the journal
WorldPsychiatry.
Researchers fromthe School of

Medicine,CaseWesternReserve
University inCleveland and theNational
Institutes ofHealth, Bethesda in
Marylandassessed the impact of a recent
(within thepast year) diagnosis of a
mental disorder – including
attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder
(ADHD), bipolar disorder, depression and
schizophrenia –on the risk forCovid-19
infectionand relatedmortality and
hospitalisation rates.
Patientswithboth a recentdiagnosis of

amental disorder andCovid-19 infection
hadadeath rateof 8.5 per cent, almost
double the rate amongCovid-19 patients
withnomental disorder. In addition, the
study foundahospitalisation rate of
27.4 per cent for patientswithCovid-19 as
against a rate of 18.6 per cent among
Covid-19patientswithnopsychological
illness.
They aredisturbing findings.We

alreadyknow that peoplewithmental
illness are less likely to access healthcare
andpublic health advice. But this research

is of anorder ofmagnitude abovewhatwe
alreadyknow, especiallywhen you
consider the increasedodds emerged
after controlling for age, obesity, diabetes
anda rangeof commonpre-existing
conditions.
Researchers analysed adatabase of

electronichealth records of 61million
adult patients from360hospitals across
50 states in theUS. “Patientswith a recent
diagnosis of amental disorder hada
significantly increased risk forCovid-19
infection, an effect strongest for
depressionand schizophrenia”, they said.
“Womenwithmental disordershad
higherodds ofCovid-19 infection than
males,with the strongest genderdisparity
forADHD.”

Asked to comment on thegroundbreaking
research,DrBrendanKelly, professor of
psychiatry atTrinityCollegeDublin told
The IrishTimes: “Wealready know that
peoplewithmental illness are less likely to
accesshealthcare compared topeople
withnomental illness. This is oneof the
reasonswhy, on average,menwith
schizophrenia die 15 years earlier, and
women 12 years earlier, than the rest of
thepopulation.
“With theonset of theCovid-19

pandemic, it was clear that peoplewith
mental illness faced particular challenges
accessingbothhealthcare andpublic
health advice.Thisnew study fromtheUS
demonstrates just howbig this issue is.”

These findings emphasise the
importanceof goodphysical and
mental health careduring the
pandemic, he said. “In recent years,
Ireland’smental health services have
accounted for around7 per cent of
ourhealthbudget. InEngland and
Germany, that figure is 12 per cent.
“This study shows that

multi-disciplinarymental health care is
more important thaneverduring the
current pandemic.”
On the other side of the psychological

coin,wehavebecomepainfully aware of
anxiety, panic andothermental health
issues that are causedby the pandemic.
“Among thepublic, free-floating

anxiety canbehelpedbyadvising people
tomanage their use ofmedia, especially
socialmedia, and focus on reliable sources
of information, such as theWHO. This
will help combat false information and
conspiracy theories that simply stoke
anxiety and cause enormousdistress to
many,” saysKelly.
But the statistics from theUS research

are seismic. They require anurgent
response from theDepartment ofHealth.
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■Diarmuid
O’Connell (left)
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O’Leary: ‘I’m not
medically trained,
but it was great to
be able to help out
a friend’

How the elderly can avoid accidents in the home as Covid-19 restrictions and
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Adapted from theHSEPreventingFalls andTrips leaflet

Tipsforolderpeopletopreventfalls

‘‘

‘‘

‘My chance of survival
without CPR was about 1%’

Mental illness among big
risk factors for Covid-19

■ Eatregularhotmealsanddrinkplenty
offluidstokeepwarmandgiveyouenergy
tokeepactive.

■ Takeexercise.Regularphysical
activityimprovesyourbalanceand
co-ordination.Evenifyouhaveachronic
illnesssuchasheartdisease,highblood
pressure,diabetesorarthritis,you
shouldexerciseregularly.Wearloose

comfortableclothesandwell-fitted
sturdyshoeswhenwalking.

■ AskyourGPtoreviewyourmedication.
Somemedicinesorcombinationof
medicinescanmakepeoplefaintor
light-headedwhichcouldleadtoafall.

■ Haveyourvisionandhearing
checked.Poorvisioncanincrease

yourchanceoffallingsoit’simportant
tohaveyoureyesightchecked
regularly.

■ Eliminatetriphazardsinyourhome.
Forexample,keepfloorsclearofpapers,
wires,cordsandloose-fittingrugs.Install
handrailsonstairsandgrabrailsin
bathroomsandelsewhere.Weara
personalalarm.

Thesea is a superior form
ofnature.Each time Idip
myself in thewater, the
sacramentofBaptism
resonateswithme. I’m
bornanew.The seacleanses
butdoesnot sanitise.
Yesterday’s sinsbecome
indeed that, yesterday’s.

‘‘

Patientswithbotharecent
diagnosisof amental
disorderandCovid-19
infectionhadadeath
rateof 8.5per cent, almost
double the rateamong
Covid-19patientswith
nomentaldisorder

Ihaven’t
played
football
sinceand
I’madvised
not togo
runningbut
Iwalk, cycle
andcan
climba
mountain

It’s hard to deny
benefits of nature
for my migraine

DiarmuidO’Connellwas
savedbyadefibrillator
whenhesuddenlycollapsed
whileplayingfootball
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death as a result of a fall. Dr Paul
McElwaine, consultant geriatrician at
TUH says that it’s important that older
people get their hearing and eyesight
checked every couple of years as
poor sight and/or hearing is a
risk factor for falling. “We
also recommend that
people have their
medication reviewed
yearly as taking five or
more medicines
regularly increases the
risk for a fall,” says Dr
McElwaine. He says that
patients are often not good
at prompting GPs to do a
medicines review and GPs
themselves are slow to stop medications
but there are a number of strong
painkillers, antidepressants, sedatives and

cardiovascular medicines which increase
the riskof falls in older people.
Dr McElwaine also stresses the

importance of strength and balancing
exercises mentioning the Otago

home-based strength and
balance retraining
programme led by
physiotherapists as a good
model. “Many older
peoplehave lost the social
connection that group
exercise classes bring but
what you do at home
counts as well,” he says.
Tallaght University Hospital

has just initiated an e-learning
module in falls prevention for

healthcare assistants andnurses.
As smartphone technologies develop,

apps are now becoming available to allow

people to self-assess their risk of falling.
For example, a new smartphone app from
UCD spin-off company Kinesis Health
Technologies is currently available freeon
Google Play. “People can do a balance test
using sensors and processing in the
smartphone fromwhichwecalculate their
risk of falling,” explains Barry Greene
from Kinesis Health Technologies. Those
at low risk are then offered suggestions to
maintain their balance while those at a
higher risk are referred to private
healthcare provider Spectrum Health for
further assessment.
Greene says that the joint care

programme at Spectrum Health (free for
VHI customers) uses sensors on people’s
chins to give feedback on how they are
walking tomore precisely assess their risk
of falling. The technology (which uses
software fromaUScompany,Mathworks)

has already been used by 34,000 people
across nine countries, including 12,000
people in Irishprivate andpublic clinics.
“We see ourselves as working on falls

prevention in the community so we aim to
reach people before they have fallen and
offer them strategies – including strength
and balance exercises – to put in place
so they don’t fall,” says Greene. He
acknowledges that older people who are
at a very high risk of falling will still need
the full fallspreventionassessment inplac-
es likeTallaghtUniversityHospital.
“Thosewho are at a low ormedium risk

of falling will benefit most from our
assessments and if we can reach them at
an early stage, we can prevent up to
50 per cent of falls in this group of older
people. It’s about empowering older peo-
ple to take control of their own health,”
saysGreene.

Musicclasses
It’s anearly startonSaturdaymornings for
the Mic Síomóin family in Co Meath, who
are due at the Royal Irish Academy of
Music (RIAM) on Dublin’s Westland Row
by9amwhere all five children take lessons
in various instruments.
When they head home at 3.30pm, Jen-

nifer andMattMic Síomóin like to remind
Clara (11), Maitiú (nine), Oscar (eight),
Dáire (seven) and Rossa (six) how lucky
theyare that they cancontinue theirmusic
sessions for nowduring this pandemic.
Indeed, they are fortunate that music is

their thing. For many other children, who
enjoy, say, dance, drama, fitness classes
and science, activity has long stopped or
been greatly curtailed - or gone online, de-
priving themof the vital social aspect.
Jennifer was reminded of the

importanceof this senseof connectionand
collaboration when orchestral playing in
sections resumed recently for some of her
childrenat the JuniorRIAM.
“They were different children when

they came out – a pep in their step. They
got to enact a really important part of how
they define themselves again, which they
hadbeenmissing for awhile.”
She believes children place a different

value on the continuation of their
extracurricular activities than they do
with school.
“They are all going to school but with

those extracurricular activities, it is what
theyhavechosen todoand it couldbewhat
they are good at. When those kinds of
activities can continue through difficult
times, they get to stay in touch with what
theyvalue about themselves.”
A 2016 study by the Economic and

Social Research Institute (ESRI), which
tracked 8,500 nine-year-olds through
Growing Up in Ireland’s longitudinal
research, found that those who attended
classes inmusic, dance or drama, and read
frequently, had improved confidence to
cope with schoolwork by the age of 13.
They were also happier, had reduced
anxiety, better academic skills and fewer
socio-emotional difficulties.
But Covid has thrown up huge

challenges for passionate individuals in
towns and villages throughout the country
who give children their first taste of
pursuits that may become a lifelong love,
or even a career. Many schools feel they
can no longer host “after-hours” activities
and it seems non-sporty children, in
particular, are losing out.
However, Junior RIAM is better

positioned thanmost in being able to keep
on providing extracurricular activities
safely.
“One-to-one teaching is a gift to social

distancing,” says Deborah Kelleher,
director of the RIAM,which is attended by
about 1,700 students under the age of 18.
Perspex screens areused in brass teaching
and there are caps on the trumpets, “but
for all the others, because the roomsare so
big and there are only two people in the
room, it is just normal”.
The RIAM hopes to be able to continue

in person for as long as schools remain
open. While pupils can travel across
county borders for music education,
teachers offer online tuition to those who
cannot come in, for whatever reason,
and all musicianship classes are now
conductedviaZoom.
In the academy, small groups of

recorder players and pre-instrumental
classes for the under-eights “are run like a
military campaign”, says Kelleher. Choirs
haveresumedbut they’re split intogroups,
attending alternate weeks for learning
repertoire and practising rhythm –
without opening their mouths – and then
beingonline at home, “where they canbelt
away”.
“Wewere striving andnowweare thriv-

ing,” is how Kelleher sums up life for the
RIAM since March. “The feedback from
parentshas beenvery positivebecause it is
abit of normality in goal-setting.”
Rightnow,allprovidersofextracurricu-

lar activities can identify with the “striv-
ing”but very feware thriving. Even if their
activities are permitted to continue, with
appropriate Covid-19 safeguards, suitable
venues may not be available, or it is no
longer viable to operate.
It isalways“ahugeresponsibility to take

on other people’s children and make sure
they are safe at all times”, says Emily
Manning, editor of Mykidstime, but never
so more than during a pandemic. “The
pressure and the uncertainty on the
businesses offering these types of classes
andcourses and camps is huge.”
There are so many things to consider,

from group size to cleaning, “that,
unfortunately for the smaller providers, is
it worth it?” says Manning. She feels for
them because, unlike clubs running
underage sport, they don’t have guidance
fromgoverning bodies.
There’s great uncertainty for par-

ents too, who wonder are these
activitiesworth the extra expo-
sure to potential Covid-19
risks above andbeyondwhat
children face in school.

Rinka
In March, like every other
provider, Rinka founder Sa-
rahGillespie had to shut its net-
work ofmovement andwellbeing
classes for about 3,000 children
across 12 counties. At the time, she says
ruefully, theydidn’t evencancel theirEast-
er camps as they thought it would be sort-
ed by then and “here we are now cancel-
lingHalloween camps”.
Rinka programmes were adapted to

comply with social distancing and other
Covid protocols for 3½ weeks of summer
camps and then “I naively thought that
September would be plain sailing”, she
says. They delayed their new terms until
September 14th, to give parents the
chanceto seehowthingswouldgowith the
reopening of schools “and three weeks
later,we areback to square one”.
Gillespie’s frustration at being closed

again under Level 3 restrictions (at the
time of writing), while individual training
for children’s indoor sports such as gym-
nastics can continue, is loud and clear in a
phone interview from her home in Done-
gal.

Gymnastics
Gymnastics Irelandchief executiveCiaran
Gallagherconfirms that its full-time“facili-
ty operator clubs” can operate within Lev-
el 3 for individual training, with a maxi-
mum of 50 persons within the facility,
while some smaller, voluntary clubs have
had to close. But the restrictions are still
very difficult, he points out, for a big club
such as Douglas Gymnastics Club in Cork,
whichhas 2,000-plusmembers andwould
normally have up to 250 young gymnasts
in at one time on a Saturday. Under Level
4, all gymshave to close.
Gillespie is not only a chief executive

looking at 30 people who will lose their
jobs if Rinka can’t operate, but she is also
passionate about the benefits she believes
children get from these after-school
classes.

With a focus on movement,
mindfulness and healthy
eating, it’s exactly what
they need for their men-
tal health and immune
systems, she says. “I am
so frustratedand infuri-
ated that it is the kids
who are being affected
here. The argument we
keep making is how on

earth is it okay for them to
sit with 30 kids in a class-

roomandwecan’t have 10?”
Parents were so grateful, both during

the summer camps and the first couple of
weeks of the new term, that the children
were able to be back in that environment
again, she says.
“Whata lotofpeopledon’t realise iskids

are living – they might not be aware of it –
with very anxious mummies and daddies
at the minute; they need this outlet more
than ever and just to be shut downwithout
any logic… If I thought for oneminute that
the classes were putting kids at risk, there
is obviouslyno argument.”
It is the non-sporty children who are

being affected, she points out. Some
children attending Rinka have autism
“and it is their thing – the only thing they
do– andnow it has been takenaway”.
Level 3 has also stopped dance in its

tracks. Debbie Allen’s Dance School in
Dundrum, Dublin had waited until the
schools were back a couple of weeks

before resuming in-person teaching for
her 250 students. “I reduced class sizes,
marked out the floor and decided to
organise classes with not quite as many
moving steps.”
Now it’s back to Zoom formost of them,

although Allen is permitted to train
students on a one-to-one basis in her
studio. “The children aremissing being in
aspacewhere theycanexpress themselves
fully,” she says. “It’s hard performing in a
small space and often the internet lets us
down. They have friends in their ballet
classes; seeing them on Zoom isn’t the
same.”
Parents have been very supportive, she

says, and the children have been working
hard in difficult circumstances. “They
were just so delighted to be back in the
studio and couldn’t understand why we
had to go back to Zoom.What worries me
is how long can their enthusiasm last? We
all need to get back into thedance studio.”

Stageschool
Initially, it looked like Level 3 was “cur-
tains” for classes at Karen Hackett’s stage
school Curtain Call, when they were told
no indoor gatheringswere permitted.
“Wewereworking in pods of up to six at

that point and it was working really well,”
she says. They had been open inDublin for
only one week – in Malahide and Santry –
and in Portlaoise for three weeks before
thewhole countrywent toLevel 3.
“GAAhasbeen flyingbecause it’s one of

the few things that is allowed to happen
butnoteverykid is sporty. It is reallyunfair
to persecute these children because of
some blanket rule that covers everything
but not properly us. I feel that anything in
the arts-culture bracket has suffered
massively with the level rulings that have
comeout each time.”
However, after a week of blanket

closures, the governing body that stage
school owners set up earlier this year, the
Performing Arts Educators Ireland,
managed to get clarification about how
they could, in fact, continue. “I felt like I
hadwon theLotto,”Hackett says.
“The only stipulation was no dance of

anykind.”
She feels online has not been successful

for musical theatre and drama. “We have
only discovered since restarting that we

actually rely hugely on the magic of the
inter-personal class and being in the
momentand all of that gets lost inZoom.”
Formany of their 280 students, ranging

inage fromfour to 17, “it’s not just ahobby,
it’s their passion”, she says. “Asoneparent
said to me, ‘This is their happy place.’ It
was heart-breaking not to be able to see
them and not be able to do it – and it was
silly as well because it’s such a controlled
environment.”
But since Hackett first spoke to The

Irish Times, Covid-19 case numbers in-
creased significantly and she has decided
to stop in person classes again, personally
questioning the risk associated with any
unnecessarymixing of people right now.

Actingschool
The Gaiety School of Acting (GSA), which
is attended by about 400 children under
18, hadplanned tobeback in personon the
first Saturday in October. However, with
themove to Level 3, “we felt it would be in
the interest of health and safety to resume
classes on Zoom, as the children would
havebeencoming toGSA fromavariety of
different schools, let alone pods,” says its
headofmarketing,LaurenO’Toole.
While she acknowledges that the “live-

ness” of the physical presence of students
in the classroom is missed, “our tutors
have been teaching online with the

full-timestudents sinceMarchandsohave
developed really creative and innovative
ways of teaching performance skills
through a screen”. But it’s the social
aspect of the drama classes that children
aremissing out on.
“Many children come to GSA to boost

their confidence and to find like-minded
creative souls who share the same
interests.” While Zoom allows for some
degree of this, many students regard the
school as a second home, and the tutors as
importantmentors in their lives.
“Drama classes are a proven way for

children to express themselves,” she adds,
“andnowmore thaneverwefeel theyneed
this outlet.”

Scienceclubs
Asamotherof threeand founderof Junior
Einsteins science clubs, Tracey Jane
Cassidy believes there needs to be a
balance between avoiding Covid-19 cases
risingandensuringchildren feel “normal”
in their learning environment. She is
feeling theweight of responsibility to keep
children safe.
“The onus on business owners is huge

and I know there are many out there
having the same sleepless nights.” Having
switched to online webinars for primary
school children in March, the company
has since invested heavily in ensuring a
safe environment for in-personevents.
“Of course, we still do lots of online but

we are also doing in-person events within
HSE and Government guidelines, which
means mostly outdoor and with very
restrictednumbers.”
Demand is “huge” because “parents

and schools are doing their best to have
the children active, learning and happy
during a stressful time in their lives”, she
says.
“Children need our Stem activities

more than ever after the unnatural
isolation of lockdown. We can clearly see
the anxiety and strain on children’s
mental health when they are kept from
socialising and learning with other
children.”
After-school scienceclubsarebeingrun

“in many, but not all of our regular
schools”, she adds. “We adhere to strict
safety protocols; we are scientists after
all!”

Artcentres
The Pine Forest Art Centre, perched as it
is on the side of a mountain valley in
Glencullen, Co Dublin, is exactly the sort
of setting parents want children to be able
to enjoy but many of its activities have
been suspended too. School groups canno
longer visit and its outreach classes have
been paused because those schools have
stoppedall “out-of-hours” activities.
But one silver lining, reports centre

managerKatie Long, is that “we spent the
lockdown upping our game online” and
now sell craft kits based on some of the
most popular Pine Forest activities. These
have been in great demand, she says.
For example, “one enterprising Girl
Guide leader bought 20 kits and used
them to run an online activity with her
groupviaZoom”.

GirlGuides
Many of the volunteer leaders with
Irish Girl Guides (IGG) switched to online
meetings last March, says chief executive
Claire Barkey. But since September,
“many units are now holding outdoor
meetings with age-appropriate activities,
like teddy bear picnics and scavenger
hunts for younger girls and cookouts,
hikes andcampcraft skills for older girls”.
The girls are still able to earn their

badges, doing the same kinds of activities
but in different ways, she adds, and are
continuing to develop resilience andother
essential life skills, “which are more
important now thanever”.

frailty combine to reduce mobility of older people

Young dancers and performers left without an outlet as they’re unable to ‘do their thing’ during Covid restrictions

‘‘

Many
older

people have
lost the
social
connection
that group
exercise
classes
bring but
what you
do at
home
counts
as well

SheilaWayman

■Due to cocooning some people have a greater fear of falling
because they haven’t beenmovingmuch.

Whata lot ofpeopledon’t
realise iskids are living –
theymightnot beawareof
it –withveryanxious
mummiesanddaddiesat
theminute; theyneed this
outletmore thaneverand
just tobe shutdown
withoutany logic…

‘‘

Non-sportykidsaremissingout
ontheirafter-schoolactivities

■ParentsMatt and Jennifer with their
childrenMaitiú, Daire, Rossa, Oscar
andClara at the RIAM,Westland Row,
Dublin. PHOTOGRAPH: DARA MAC DONAILL
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